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I would like to reflect, in my final report,
on past issues and those that will remain
in the future.

There are the ongoing challenges to our
industry such as the public’s perception
and resulting awareness of how applica-
tors contribute and play an active role to
produce the food and fiber, which sup-
plies the world’s needs. We, as leaders in
this industry, must devise unique solu-
tions to the complex problems of the
world.

Another constant in our future is regula-
tors changing the rules and regulations.
We must insure that our recommendations
are meaningful and effective; this only
happens if we show up and contribute.

Who ever heard of BSE just a few short
years ago or how that would affect agri-
culture the way it did?  What will be the
next vector borne disease after the West
Nile Virus impacted our continent? How
will agriculture be affected as the need to
produce more food from a diminishing
land base? Low commodity prices and the
exodus of more farmers from the land will
all impact our industry. I don’t know with
any certainty what will unfold but it is
obvious that it can’t stay the same. The
only constant that we can be assured of is
change itself.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
By Lorin Rubbert

How did 911 affect our industry?  It com-
pletely changed how the world views their
security. It raised additional fears in the
public with our industry being an un-
known to possibly contaminate the food
supply and commit terrorist activity.

We, as a board, act on behalf of our mem-
bership in ways too numerous to mention.
Over the last 2 years, I would like to bring
emphasis to the following contributions
of our board members:

• Peter Hanson and members of our
office attended as observers to the
Standing Committee on Agricul-
ture.  This involvement created
valuable new in-roads.

• Matt Bestland presented a report to
the FTP committee in Vancouver
in October. Due to his effort and
talent, our Association is better rep-
resented and the information is
given to those who are responsible
for regulating our industry.

• Jon Bagely has given numerous
presentations on our behalf over
the years and so has Jill Lane and
myself.

• When anyone has a challenge with
the Partnership Program, John
Bodie has a wealth of knowledge
and support.

continued on page 2

• As a board, we meet with Trans-
port Canada on many different
issues concerning maintenance and
flying regulations; these meetings
provide a mutual benefit.

• Our Credit System, allowing appli-
cators to recertify as pesticide
applicators, is an accomplishment
due to the efforts of many people
and countless hours of their time
and effort. We must insure that our
training and certification proves
that we are qualified applicators.

Our accomplishments will be continuous.
As we progress, there will be numerous
projects to staff. In preparation for these
future challenges, we must also keep our-
selves prepared. It is difficult to create a
budget for the coming year due to the
unknown challenges that stretch our re-
sources. Our directors deserve an
all-around thank-you for their personal
contributions to our association. If a true
value were placed on the time and talent
brought forth by the directors, we could
not afford to run this association. Please
take time to personally thank them for this
commitment.
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PROVINCIAL REPORTS

ALBERTA
James Spence

I will make this report short and sweet for
everyone. These cold winter months seem to
have been going by very slow. I am busy right
now preparing for fatherhood, a new job and
the first 4A's meeting of 2005. Alas, I am
saddened to say it does not look as though
Jen and I will be able to attend the upcoming
CAAA convention in Vancouver. I encour-
age everyone that is pondering about going
to Vancouver this February, to go -- as I am
sure it will be a very enjoyable time!

Some breaking news shortly before I wrote
this article -- an operator here in Alberta, had
both his aircraft seized by his lending com-
pany! I will not mention any further details
as this is not a forum for gossip and hearsay,
but it is an indication of how hard a year it
was for many operators last season. I hope
everyone will keep in good spirits and that
no other operators will suffer the same fate.

Stay warm everyone and have fun in
Vancouver!

Peter Hansen
As I’m sitting writing this report those of us
in Southern Alberta are being blessed with a
nice warm Chinook, a welcome break from
the extreme cold we had the first part of Janu-
ary. I hope everyone had a chance to get their
minds off of business and enjoyed a great
holiday season and all the best in preparing
for the 2005 season.

January is when the different boards start
getting back into different issues that arose
before the year-end. The last week in Janu-
ary both the 4A,s and the Wild Rose Fund
have regular board meetings scheduled, in-
formation from these meeting will reported
in the next news letter. As Alberta’s repre-
sentative on the CAIR board I attended a
board meeting in Winnipeg, January 14th &
15th. The CAIR fund continues to be a suc-
cess with only one claim for 2004. Some
growing pains are being experienced in the
fund, a full report on these issues and a fi-
nancial report will be presented at our annual
CAIR meeting in Vancouver at the CAAA
conference Feb 24 – 26, 2005

The CAAA conference in Vancouver is in the
final stages of planning, it promises to be a
great new location for the conference. Our
BC members are working hard to make this
one of the best conferences ever. The Conair
tour & the Harbour Boat Cruise are both
unique activities that will help make this con-
ference a memorable one. I’d like to urge
everyone to come to Vancouver; support your
association, visit with old friends and also
have a chance to discuss any upcoming sea-
son concerns with the industry reps that will
be there. Hope to see you all there.

In closing I’d like to remind everyone that
Our Associations are continually working for
a better Aerial Application Industry. If any-
one has any concerns or ideas please contact
a board member or our office and your voice
will be heard.

SASKATCHEWAN
Lloyd Good

The future of our industry is, as are so many
other variables in our lives, something that
hindsight will afford an obvious answer to.
Since our vision is somewhat less than 20/
20, all we can do is give the best effort possi-
ble, with the available information at hand.
One of the ways to avail ourselves of perti-
nent information, is to attend industry specific
sessions when available. There is no doubt
more that one can do, but this is at least an
important component. An opportune place to
learn and develop is sure to be in Vancouver
at the CAAA AGM and Convention. This is
a unique opportunity to truly mix business
and pleasure. You can’t afford not to attend
in regard to your business, and why would
you not want to attend this, perhaps once in
a lifetime venue, with all of the extras which

have been organized for your enjoyment!
Even though the recent agricultural environ-
ment has been a challenge, it is important to
be proactive in promoting our industry, and
be ready when the tide turns to favour oppor-
tunities for aerial applicators. Do everything
possible to ensure you are not the reason for
a missed opportunity!

After the tsunami and its massive wave of
tragedy, it is even harder to not appreciate the
fortunate environment that we find ourselves
in – not that we had much to complain about
before! It may not be to our credit, but one
opportunity that we have not missed, is liv-
ing in such a great country – the envy of so
much of the world – so let’s not take it for
granted, and be sure to take time to savor it!

The SAAA once again was represented at the
Crop Production Show in Saskatoon. Thanks
to the members who volunteered their time
at the booth – for the benefit of all. Special
thanks to Kevin Mooney for the extra extra
time and effort he spent organizing and co-
coordinating. We distributed new SAAA
brochures, as well as directories. We will be
revising the directory with a current list, as
of the end of February, in an effort to include
all the members. There are always some late
applications, as well as pilots that don’t join
until the spring. Please have your application
in before the end of February, to ensure you
are included in the 2005 SAAA Membership
Directory.

The SAAA Board is constantly reviewing its
priorities; in an effort to more effectively
serve the membership. If you have any direc-
tions or input you would like to bring to our
attention, please contact me, or any of the di-
rectors.

I look forward to seeing everyone in
Vancouver.

MANITOBA
Reg Friesen

It is –35 Celsius outside, the wind is howl-
ing, my furnace in my office has not turned
off all day, and I’m trying to find something
positive to write while sitting at my desk with
the deadline for this article approaching
quickly. There are seat sales available to eve-
rywhere hot! Now how’s that for positive?

In a serious vein, if you take a look at what
has been going on around the world with the
devastation and human tragedy from the hur-
ricanes in Florida and more recently the

It has been an honor to serve as chairman of
the CAAA, and look forward to my next po-
sition of Past President. I am very confident
in the abilities of our next President, Matt
Bestland, and the directors to lead this Asso-
ciation into the future.

A quote that I would like to share with you,
on a final note is:

“Actions need to go beyond the letter of the
law to a spirit of trust and integrity, and a
willingness to lead on issues where the needs
are greatest. This also includes a commitment
to give back to make the world a better
place—both as an association and by provid-
ing opportunities to our members to give their
time and talents to help others.”

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
continued from page 1
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The Soap Box
A Response to December’s

Soap Box Article
I have been in the aerial application business
since 1973, some 31 seasons, in which roads
have been used for approximately 20% of my
business each year.

With all factors considered the risk to CAIR
is less using the right road compared to an
inadequate airstrip.

The most important key to using roads safely
is finding the right road, inspecting it by
ground first for such things as power lines,
road signs, height of grass along ditches, sur-
face smoothness, being able to use the road
in either direction for favorable winds and to
avoid early morning or late evening vision
restrictions.

We operate only two aircraft with my son fly-
ing one, both using roads, minimizing the
risks the best we can and as to date Form Air
is accident free...however not to suggest by
any means that we are immune to an acci-
dent, but only to point out the use of roads
can be done in a safe manner.

As for small towns having airstrips... this
might be the case in Alberta... but for our have
not province of Saskatchewan adequate small
town airfields are few and far between.

If it is the goal of the CAAA or CAIR to re-
strict members from using roads, then I for
one will no longer wish to be a member of
either one.

Brian Forman - Form Air

The CAAA Newsletter, New Horizons
provides news and opinion articles as a

service to our readers. These articles
may or may not come from sources
outside of our organization. Where

possible, the author and the source are
documented. Statements and opinions
expressed in these articles, or on the

web site, are solely those of the author
or authors and do not necessarily state

or reflect those of the CAAA.

LOVE:

Giving your love some candy

Joke of the Month
LUST:

Thinking you are the candy

MARRIAGE:

Scraping the kids' candy off of the carpet

Q: What do squirrels give for Valentine's Day? A: Forget-me-nuts.

EASTERN
CANADIAN
CHAPTER

Gerry Cormier, Peng, RPF
AIMMS-20 Airborne Meteorology System:

Having meteorology measurements at aircraft
height is optimal for use in pesticide deposit
models and other forecasting. In 2001, mem-
bers of the Spray Efficacy Research Group,
(known now as SERG-International) set
specifications for onboard aircraft meteorol-
ogy equipment. In 2003, based on SERG
specifications, Forest Protection Limited pur-
chased the first AIMMS-20 meteorology
system from Aventech Research Inc. and in-

stalled it in a C-188 aircraft. Mounted under
the wing, the system measures and records
wind speed, wind direction, temperature, rela-
tive humidity and barometric pressure. The
C-188 was flown during the 2003 spray sea-
son allowing improvements to be made to the
meteorology system’s firmware. At the same
time Ag-Nav Inc.’s AgNav II guidance system
software was tested and modified to properly
display and record meteorology from the
AIMMS-20. Little testing was done to evalu-
ate the meteorological data collected.

In June 2004, Forest Protection Limited in-
stalled a second AIMMS-20 on a AT-802
aircraft for use during the fire and spray sea-
son. One of the goals was to determine how
fire managers can best use the onboard mete-
orology over forest fires in a stand alone role,
or integrated with Ag-Nav Inc.’s FireNav sys-
tem (see October 2004 CAAA newsletter).

Also in June of 2004, Forest Protection Lim-
ited organized a trial involving the USDA-FS
and their SODAR (sonic detection and rang-
ing) meteorology equipment. The AIMMS-20
equipped AT-802 made multiple passes over
the SODAR as it collected data. The goal of
this portion of the trial was to compare mete-
orological data from the two systems.

This past summer, Société de Protection des
Forêts contre les Insectes et Maladies
(SOPFIM), and Forest Protection Limited con-
tinued its AT-802 calibration trials using Foray
76B. On June 22 a forested block in north cen-
tral New Brunswick was treated. The goal of
this project was to replicate results obtained
from 2003 and 2004 testing. During the flights
to and from the block (100 km) meteorologi-
cal data from the AIMMS-20 was collected and
will be analyzed for spatial and temporal vari-
ations. This is important for determining future
methods of operationally treating large tracts
of forests using geographic information sys-
tems. In October 2004 Forest Protection
Limited’s C-188 traveled to Florida to further
test the AIMMS-20. There are now approxi-
mately twelve AIMMS-20 systems installed in
aircraft worldwide.

SERG-International reports on some of the
above-described work are pending and will be
available at www.sergreport.net.

tsunami in Asia, I can’t help but think life in
the prairies isn’t so bad - even with the cli-
mate challenges we face. 2004 is behind us
and I am sure it will be a year nobody will
forget any time soon. However I’m looking
forward to 2005, if for no other reason than o
get back to a more normal year (I hope).

The MAAA, in conjunction with BASF, com-
pleted 2004 trials in Manitoba featuring
Lance and Headline. The trials included com-
parisons of air and ground applications
including a check. The results were very posi-
tive in support of our industry. Now with the
information on hand, John Bodie and Matt
Bestland have volunteered their time to put
the results together in brochures. These bro-
chures will be made available to all MAAA
members and in the future may be available
to all CAAA members, from the CAAA of-
fice. If you are interested, watch for a notice
from the CAAA regarding when the bro-
chures will be available. I would like to thank
all the aerial application companies and BASF
for their hard work and diligence in complet-
ing the trials and a special thanks to John and
Matt for compiling the information and
putting it together for our association. Efforts
like this, from the people involved in the trial,
go a long way to keep our industry strong.

Also, don’t forget about Vancouver. It’s go-
ing to be a great convention, I’m sure I’ll
see you there.

Stay safe and keep smiling.
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Chuck Kemper, President
136 N. Yellowstone
Rigby, Idaho  83442

1-800-736-7654
Office (208) 745-7654,
if no answer: (208) 529-4998
Fax (208) 745-6672
Email cak8635@aol.com

CAP Clinic Locations

Planning for the 2005 Calibration and
Patternization (CAP) Clinic is underway.
Clinics are tentatively scheduled in the
following locations:

ALBERTA
Taber

Camrose

MANITOBA
Neepawa

Morden

Portage la Prairie

SASKATCHEWAN
Shaunavon

Oxbow

The exact dates and times to be set at a later
date.

On-site calibration is available for the 2005
CAP Clinic season. There will be an addi-
tional charge and schedule will be on a first
come – first serve basis. If you are interested
in this service, please contact the CAAA of-
fice at 780-413-0078 immediately.

The CAP Clinic Reservation form is enclosed
with this mailer. If you plan to attend a
CAAA CAP Clinic, please complete and sub-
mit this form as soon as possible.

CAIR
CONTACT INFORMATION

Keep this information in your CAIR file to
assist you during the season. CAIR inquires
should be directed as follows:

For questions regarding CAIR safety semi-
nar, CAIR videos, meeting information or
general inquires contact:

CAIR

P.O. Box 21106

Edmonton, AB  T6R 2V4

Phone:  780-413-0016

Fax:  780-413-0076

Email:  caaa@telusplanet.net

For questions regarding insurance coverage,
applications and claims contact:

George Esau

Oldfield Kirby Esau, Inc.

P.O. Box 699

Winnipeg, MB  R3C 2L2

Phone:  204-943-1441

Fax:  204-957-5561

Email:  gpesau@oldfieldkirby.com

For questions regarding financial state-
ments, taxes and payments contact:

Jim Peters

1002 Warsaw Avenue

Winnipeg, MB  R3M 1E4

Phone:  204-477-4770

Fax:  204-477-4770

Email jimpeters@shaw.ca

CAIR streamlined its administration in 2004
and the new system has proven to
provide better service to members.

Riddle:
I soar without wings, I see without eyes.

I've traveled the universe to and fro.

I've conquered the world, yet I've never
been anywhere but home.

Who am I?

Answer on page 8

Riddle:

Every 20 months a
Calibration and

Patternization Clinic is
required to apply

pre-harvest Roundup and
Vantage. The same

requirement applies to
membership in the Wild

Rose Protective and Prairie
Protective Funds. The
CAAA maintains and

publishes the list of pilots
and companies certified to
apply Roundup and Vantage

provides the list to
provincial regulatory
government bodies. CAAA is looking for 2 locations to

hold CAP Clinics in Sakatchewan.
Final locations will be based on

response and availability. Please fill in
the CAP CLINIC FORM.
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Business Aviation; and Regulatory Compli-
ance, to be responsible to liaise with the
CAAA, relative to CARS 702 concerns.  We
anticipate resolving these issues will im-
prove communication and clarity between
Transport Canada, the CAAA and members.

• The CAAA is lobbying NAV Canada to re-
move the 3.0 metric tonne weight restriction
on aircraft used for aerial application. The
original intent of the provision was to al-
low all aircraft registered as restricted for
aerial agricultural use to be issued a reduced,
flat rate.  Since the original provisions were
developed agricultural aircraft have become
larger, so many aerial applicators are being
pushed from the annual flat rate into the over
3.0 metric tonne daily rate.

• The 2004 CAAA business survey has been
completely re-designed based upon mem-
ber feedback and input.  Major changes
include; simplified questions, a shorter for-
mat, improved collection procedures. These
improvements should ensure increased par-
ticipation from members in 2005.  The
business survey has turned out to be one of
the association’s most valuable marketing
tools.  The information provides a clear pic-
ture of the enormous impact the aerial
application industry has on agriculture in
Canada. It has proven particularly valuable
when approaching sponsors and partners
funding as well as the government for regu-
latory changes. If you only participate in one
thing this year, make sure it is to complete
the survey to provide the CAAA with the
tools your association needs to work on your
behalf.  It is that important to your
industry!

The CAAA Office currently is experiencing
its usual January overdrive period, with nu-
merous issues and projects in the works.
During 2004, several substantial issues were
addressed by the CAAA.

Some of the key issues the CAAA Office is
working on your behalf are;

• During the summer of 2004, the CAAA dis-
covered the PMRA was proposing changes
to the Chlorpyrifos label, which would have
eliminated aerial application on several
crops and pests.  The CAAA contacted sev-
eral producer groups with members who
would be affected by these changes.  To-
gether we successfully lobbied the PMRA
to reconsider their approach to the changes
in the label.  The CAAA has requested to be
notified on any future stakeholder consulta-
tions involving Chlorpyrifos.

• The CAAA requested a meeting with Trans-
port Canada to address three key issues.
First, a request to provide the Canadian
Aerial Applicators Association with an in-
terpretation of a “built-up area” as it applies
to CARS 702, specifically related to aerial
application.  Numerous problems arose dur-
ing the past season regarding built up areas
and work permits.  The definition varied
widely, from region to region.  Second, a
request to provide the Canadian Aerial Ap-
plicators Association with written
clarification of what type of training meets
the qualifications, and who is required to
take the training under the Human Factors
Training regulation.  Third, that Transport
Canada work in conjunction with the Cana-
dian Aerial Applicators Association to
provide a representative from each of Main-
tenance & Manufacturing; Commercial &

Executive Director’s Update
Jill Lane

• The CAAA has achieved observer status
on the PMRA Advisory Council.  We at-
tended two meetings in Ottawa during 2004.
The Advisory Council reviews the PMRA’s
progress, and provides input to them for
consideration and improvement.  The meet-
ings have been valuable to better understand
and gain knowledge of the workings of the
PMRA and how they register products.

• Numerous other projects are underway in-
cluding the 2005 CAP Clinic planning, the
development of a members-only website
page to provide Licence Re-certification in-
formation, and Glyphosate approved
companies and pilots.  Also annual pro-
grams continue such as the production of
the CAAA wall calendar, the annual mem-
bership campaign, and the membership
directory.

The 2005 Vancouver Annual General Meet-
ing is just around the corner and planning is
in its final stages.  The program is looking
very good and the local organizing commit-
tee is promising nothing but nice weather!
Registrations to date are running ahead of
past AGM’s so you should not hesitate to send
yours in. Look forward to seeing everyone
in Vancouver.

The CAAA
extends our

condolences to the
Matheson family.
Eric Matheson,

a longtime member of
the CAAA from

British Columbia,
passed away on

January 8th, 2005.

PREMIUM AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

AT502B

EQUIPMENT LIST: 750 HP; 170 Gallon
Fuel Capacity; New HS Propeller; New
Main & Tail Gear; New Tail Clip; ATS VG's;
Air Conditioner; Batteries (2); Shadin Fuel
Flow; 3" Bottom Load; Cockpit Heater;
Electric Fan Brake Assembly; 38" Gate Box;
Hopper Rinse on Eng. Mount; Drop Spray
Booms; Spray Pump (OH) (with silicone
carbide seal

FINANCING AVAILABLE

MORE PICTURES ON WEBSITE

1-800-776-4656
EMAIL: INFO@YORKTONAIRCRAFT.COM

WEB: WWW.YORKTONAIRCRAFT.COM
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2005 CAAA Annual Conference & Trade Show
 Hotel Vancouver

Vancouver, British Columbia              February 24 – 26, 2005
(Tentative agenda)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2005

8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Cascade Aerospace Facility & Conair Aircraft TOUR
(Box Lunch included)

3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. CAIR Safety Seminar
(2 credits)

7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Ice Breaker Boat Cruise

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2005

9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast with Exhibitors

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Forestry & Fire Suppression
Honourable Michael de Jong, B.C. Minister of Forests, British Columbia

12:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. CAAA Annual General Meeting with lunch

2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Coffee w/ Exhibitors

3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. License Re-certification & National Exam
Vivianne Servant, Alberta Environment
(1 CREDIT)

6:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Hosted Reception

7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. Awards Banquet & Auction

11:00 p.m. – 1:00 a.m. Hospitality Suite

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2005

8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. CAIR  Annual General Meeting

12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Lunch
 “A NEW CANADA”
Keynote Speaker – Rafe Mair

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. City Tour

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Exhibits Open - Reception & snacks

6:00 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. Explore Vancouver & dinner on your own

10:30 p.m. – 1:00 a.m. Hospitality Suite

REMEMBER
ARRIVE IN VANCOUVER FOR THE 2005 AGM ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT SO YOU
DON’T MISS THE CASCADE AEROSPACE FACILITY & CONAIR AIRCRAFT TOUR.

�����

NOTICE
CHANGES IN
SATURDAY'S
SCHEDULE
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REGISTER ON-LINE
Visit our website at www.CanadianAerialApplicators.com

and register for the conference on-line.

The site is secure so you can use your Visa or Mastercard.

CAIR SAFETY SEMINAR 2004 CAAA Annual
Conference and Trade Show

February 24 – 26, 2005

Vancouver, BC

Hotel   Vancouver

Call the Hotel Vancouver for
your reservation at
1-800-441-1414

or
604-684-3131

Reference the CAAA Convention in

order to receive the special $129.00

room rate (based on single or double

occupancy). Children under 18 are

free. Reservations received after

January 31, 2005 will be accepted on

space available basis only.

Space is limited.

Every pilot and operator, whether a member
of CAIR or not, is encouraged to attend the
Safety Seminar sponsored by CAIR. Opera-
tor’s insured through CAIR will receive a
discount of 1.5% or $100.00 per aircraft
(whichever is greater) discount off their 2006
total hull insurance premium, just for attend-
ing the seminar. We are hopeful this seminar
will encourage the promotion of greater safety
and help reduce the accident rate in our in-
dustry.

Please bring your staff and your friends and
join the other pilots who will be working to-
wards a safer Ag industry.

NOTE:  All pilots attending the Safety Semi-
nar and passing the Safety Seminar exam are
eligible for a lower deductible when operat-
ing a CAIR member’s aircraft.

If you do not participate in the Safety Semi-
nar program your deductible will be
increased by an additional 5% of the hull
value of the aircraft you are flying.

For those unable to attend the Safety Semi-
nar the benefit of the lower deductible will
still be available by viewing a video tape that
will be available through the CAIR office.
You will have to pass an exam and there is a
$50.00 administration fee. If you wish to
view the video please contact the CAIR of-
fice @ 1-780-413-0016. Viewing the video
tape and taking an exam plus a $50.00 ad-
ministration fee will also provide the
deductible benefit.

By attending the Safety Seminar

you will be a more employable

pilot for all CAIR members.

REGISTRATION
DESK

Thursday, February 24, 2005

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Friday, February 25, 2005

8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 26, 2005

8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Aerial Applicator
Continuing Education Program

Aerial Applicators can re-certify their pesticide certificates in Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba by two methods.  Either by writing a National Licensing Exam or by
attending approved continuing education courses.

The Continuing Education Program allows an applicator to
re-certify by obtaining 15 Continuing Education Credits within their five-year certi-
fication period.  The program assists applicators by allowing them to take advantage
of an excellent opportunity for on-going education plus updating in our fast and ever-
changing industry.

The Continuing Education Program is now fully operational so each applicator should
be aware of the Continuing Education Program criteria.  The best method to educate
yourself on the program is to attend the Licence Re-certification Session at the CAAA
AGM in Vancouver.  The session will be presented by Vivianne Servant, Alberta
Environment, who has been instrumental in establishing the program as an alterna-
tive to writing the exam for aerial applicators.  The License Re-certification Session
is scheduled for Saturday, February 26th at 3:30 p.m.  You will gain a full under-
standing of the Licence Re-certification Program plus receive 1 (one) certification
credit for attending the session.

����������
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PILOT REGISTRY PROGRAM

If you are a CAAA pilot looking for full-time, part-time or temporary
work you are eligible to register for the Pilot Registry Program.

The purpose of the Pilot Registry Program is to assist pilots in finding
viable permanent and temporary employment.

If you are currently unemployed, complete the side of the attached form
entitled:

PILOT REGISTRY FORM – Full & Part Time Work.
If you are currently employed and looking for additional work,
complete the side of the attached form entitled:

PILOT REGISTRY FORM – Temporary Work Only.
If you are interested in having your name added to the registry,
please complete the correct side of the enclosed pilot registry form
and forward to:

Canadian Aerial Applicators Association
P.O. Box 21085, Edmonton, AB  T6R 2V4
Or Fax: 1-780-413-0076

YOUR IMAGINATION
Riddle:
Answer to

Have you completed and
returned your CAAA
Business Survey and

Membership Renewal?

Remember the CAAA
Directory deadline for

including your information
is February 28, 2005!

Contact the office if you
have any questions or

concerns at
780-413-0078.
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CAAA Office Staff Introductions

The New Year has begun and 2005 is looking to be very busy for the CAAA Office.
We thought we would take this opportunity to introduce some of our new staff and
inform everyone of the duties and roles each of us plays in supporting the CAAA.

Jill Lane – Jill is the trusted leader of the CAAA office and the direct liaison to the
board of directors. As the team leader Jill answers many of the CAAA questions on
policy and procedures; association management issues; interprets the bylaws and
keeps a finger on the pulse of the aerial industry. Jill is a fountain of information and
supports the staff to answer any questions should they need her assistance. Jill is
committed to staying on top of everything that happens in the office.

Dora Klassen – Dora is a valued member of our team, usually the first contact
anyone will have with the CAAA Office. Dora assists all of us in just about every-
thing that occurs in the office. When you telephone the office, she directs you to the
correct individual to assist with your inquiries. Dora updates the classified ad’s for
the New Horizons Newsletter, tracks Licence Recertification Credits, and reviews
all the CAAA website e-mails and mail for distribution within the office. Dora tracks
the administrative heartbeat of the office and routes all the traffic to ensure you
receive your response.

Nicole Kelly – Nicole is constantly busy making arrangements for the CAAA events
to be held during the up-coming year. Many of you have had the opportunity to
communicate with Nicole as you register for the AGM in February, 2005. Nicole
will also be planning the calibration clinics to be held in the spring of 2005. Nicole
is your key contact for all inquiries and event planning - ensuring they function
smoothly.

Monika Burak/Melany Newsham – Family times - Monika returned to us July 1,
2004, from maternity leave - and is soon to go on maternity leave as she is expecting
her second child in early February 2005. Melany Newsham has joined the CAAA
Office Team, to cover Monika's role for the next year, diligently working on the
financial records, reconciliation’s and invoices. Monika normally handles the Part-
nership packages, although this will be delegated to other staff during her maternity
leave. Melany will be responding to any financial inquiries.

Christa Chapman – Christa joined the CAAA Office Team in October 2004 to
handle membership & communications. Susan O'Loughlin left ManageWise last sum-
mer and the balance of the staff covered her duties until Christa jumped into the
frying pan with Membership Renewals, gearing up for the creation and distribution
of the Calendar, the Directory and the New Horizons Newsletter. Any membership
questions, including your place in the 2005 directory, or contributions to the New
Horizons Newsletter, can be sent to Christa.

The CAAA Office Team is a committed and hard-working team dedicated to making
2005 another great year for the CAAA.

A belated Happy New Year from us all.

CAAA AGM - 2005
Fairmont Hotel Vancouver

Vancouver, BC

February 24 - 26, 2005

MAAA Spring
Meeting

TBA

Manitoba

MAAA Fall Meeting
TBA

Manitoba

SAAA AGM - 2005
Temple Gardens Mineral

Spa

Moose Jaw, SK

November 3, 4 & 5, 2005

AAAA AGM – 2005
Red Deer, AB

November 15 & 16, 2005

NAAA Conference
& Trade Show

Silver Legacy Hotel, Reno,
NV

December 5-8, 2005

CAAA AGM – 2006
Delta Regina Hotel

Regina, Saskatchewan

February 22 – 24, 2006

Calendar
Of Events
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Aerocor
Maintenance

Consultants Ltd.
MEL CLAYTON

TEL: 403-948-5280

FAX: 403-948-9751

aerocor@telusplanet.net

Specializing in Maintenance Control
and Policy Manuals, Internal Audits,

preparation for and follow up on
Transport Audits, Navigating CARs,

P.R.M. Training.

Division of 9130-1028 Quebec Inc, 706-B, 7e Avenue, Aéroport de Québec
Ste-Foy (Québec) Canada   G2G 2T6

 ABOVE & BEYOND THE OTHERS

THABET FOREST DIVISION WILL HAVE A NEW AG AND FIRE BOMBER
AIRCRAFT TO OFFER YOU SOON

PLEASE NOTE THAT THABET NO LONGER REPRESENTS THRUSH AIRCRAFT

Tel: 418-877-1440 / Fax: 418-871-6937 thabet@sympatico.ca

Babysitters needed at AGM
If you are bringing along a child 12 years or

older that is interested in babysitting during

the  AGM or you are interested in obtaining

babysitting services, please contact the

CAAA office.

HAPPYHAPPYHAPPYHAPPYHAPPY
VALENTINESVALENTINESVALENTINESVALENTINESVALENTINES

DAYDAYDAYDAYDAY

♥

♥

♥

♥♥

♥
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Diamond
Bayer CropScience Canada Co.

Gold
Dow AgroSciences Canada Inc.

Syngenta Crop Protection Canada, Inc.
United Agri Products Canada Inc.

 Silver
Air Tractor, Inc.

Pratt & Whitney Canada, Inc.
Queen Bee Air Specialties Inc.

Satloc LLC

Bronze
4-AV-FUEL.COM

AAAA
Aerial Spray & Charter Ltd.
Aero-Recip (Canada) Ltd.

Ag Air Update
AgResource
AG-NAV Inc.

AG-TIPS
Air Fab 2000 Ltd.

Airparts Network Ltd.
Assiniboine Community College

Bar 71 Aviation Ltd.
BASF Canada, Inc.

Battlefords Airspray
Brandon Flying Club

C.P. Products
CAIR

Canadian Helicopters Ltd.
Canadian Pool Agencies Limited

Canadian Propeller Ltd.
Cascade Flying Services

Conair Group Inc.
Covington Aircraft

Desser Tire & Rubber Co., Inc.

DuPont Canada Inc.
DynaNav Systems, Inc.

ECC
Engage Agro

Executive Flight Centre
Firetrol Canada Company

Flight Fuels, Inc.
Foam Fighter (Racemic Research Inc.)

Focus Industries Inc.
Fox Coulee Aviation Inc.

Greening Aviation Claims, Inc.
Hotel Vancouver

Jeffries Airworks Co. Inc.
Johnston Aircraft Service, Inc.

Lane Aviation, Inc.
Leading Edge Aviation Ltd.

MAAA
ManageWise, Inc.

Mid-Continent Aircraft Corporation
Moffat Consulting/ Specialized Spray

Systems
Monsanto Canada, Inc.

Murray’s Aircraft
Nufarm Agriculture

Oldfield Kirby Esau, Inc.
Omex Agriculture Inc.

Pacific Oil Cooler Service, Inc.
Phosyn PLC

Power Rich Corporation
Prairie Steel Products Ltd.
Promoculture Canada Ltd.

PropWorks Propeller Systems Inc.
R-S Sales, Inc.

SAAA
Sky Tractor Supply

SOPFIM
Thabet Thrush

Transport Canada - Systems Safety
Tulsa Aircraft Engines Inc.

Univar Canada Ltd.
Valent BioSciences Canada Ltd.

West Wind Airspray Ltd.
Western Propeller Company Ltd.

Westin Hotel - Calgary
WestJet

Wetaskiwin Aerial Applicators Ltd.
Wetaskiwin Motor Sports

Yorkton Aircraft Service Ltd.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
AIRCRAFT

 2000 Premium AT502B, 683TTSN.  Call Yorkton
Aircraft at 1-800-776-4656.

1998 AIR TRACTOR 502 B with only 1900 hours
TT, PT 6A-34. This plane has everything and is in
premium condition – always haggard with a 'fussy'
owner. Loaded with no damage history!! It has:
Chrome Spinner, Factory Air Conditioning, Cock-
pit Heat, Satloc M3 flow control, Rotary ACS
Nozzles AND CP Nozzlesm a Dry Transland
Spreader, VGS FM UHF, AM/FM CD stereo radio,
ANR, Electric Brake, Ground Adjusts High Output
Pump, Drop Boom, Rinse Tank, Single Point Fuel,
and Smoker.
Also...Are you thinking of expanding your aerial
application business or do you want to start an aerial
application business? Here is an opportunity for You!
Everything you need  is here and rteady to go; tanks,
pumps, mix units, nurse units, hangar, water supply
at  location, gravel/paved runway, and an established
client list. Call Blair Mutcher, Lonesome View @
(306) 695-3404

1995 Weatherly – 500 hrs. total time, Satloc,
$165,000.00. Call Norm at 306-536-5055 or email
norm@skynorth.com

1988 Air Tractor 401 C-FARM, 0 SMOH, mid-time,
Satlock, Flow Control, VG's, Smoker, Air, New King
CoM, GPS, Fresh Inspection, all AD done,
$180,000.00 CND. Call Norm at 306-536-5055 or
email norm@skynorth.com

1986 Thrush for sale. Call Dan Eley 306-255-2611.

1975 Cessna 172M 1230 TT on engine & TACH
NEW MK10 NAV/COM.  Original paint and inte-
rior.  Asking $90,000.00 Cdn.  Call Jim at
204-822-6309.

1973 Cessna 188B Ag Wagon, 2850 Hrs TTAF, 912
Hrs, engine TTSM, Satlock litestar GPS equipped,
VHF and FM radios, Stainless steel booms C/W air
driven pump, New paint, no damage history, $80,000.
Very clean airplane, ready to fly away.  Currently
located at Stony Plain, Alberta.  Please contact:
Roland Blackburn, (780) 939-2454  Home, (780)
939-3933  Work or (780) 910-8310  Cell.

1969 CHEROKEE 140, 6000 TT, 2000 E.T.,
new paint.  Asking $35,500.00 Cdn.
Call Jim at 204-822-6309.

NEW: Piper Pawnee for Sale 1968 PA-25-235,
4400 TT, 2200 SMOH,400 STOH, 300 SPOH,
G.P.S.,Crophawk, Smoker, Flagger, VHF Radio,
Permanent wing modification, All AD's complete,
Lowered booms with CP's. New tailwheel, nose cone,

oil cooler, windshield, tires, spray valve, loading
valve, hoses. Complete spare cylinder, metal belly,
turtleback, hangered year around, very clean aircraft,
Fresh Yorkton Annual. Asking $45000.00 Call Dave
Lekivetz Sky Air Crop Protection Inc. (306)738-
4408 or (306) 533-4891

1966 Beech Musketeer A23-19 $27, 333.00 CALL
204-746-6000 Highlights: 792 SMOH, 150HP
Lycoming, 2 King Nav-Coms, ADF, Mode C,
Intercom, Audio Panel, ELT, Well Kept! Airframe:
4007 Hours Total Time Engine: Lycoming 0-320,
150HP SMOH: 792 Hours TBO: 2000 Hours
Propeller: Sensenich 2 Blade, Overhauled 2004
SPOH: "5" Hours King KT76A Transponder with
Mode C Encoder, R546E ADF (Not Working),
Portable 2 Place Intercom, Emergency Locator
Transmitter. Equipment: Pitot De-Ice, LRF- 59us
Gallon Capacity. Interior: 4 Blue Cloth Seats in
Nice Condition, Brown Crpt, Rating: 6/10
Exterior: White with 2-Tone Blue Trim, Rating: 6/
10 Annual Due: September Both Wings Replaced
1994. Original Wings included with sale.
Remarks: All Logs since New. Nicely Equipped &
Low Time! Inexpensive to Operate! 27333.00 US
FUNDS CALL 204-746-6000 FOR PICTURES
AND MORE INFORMATION
aerialspray@hotmail.com

PARTS, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES

NEW Ag-Navs GPS System for sale. Contact
Carman Dixon At 506-446-6930 Ext.227 for more
information.

NEW  Laptop Computer with Soo Software to con-
vert Section, Twp. and Range to Lat. and Log. All
three Prairie Provinces Call 204-746-6000Now buy-
ing feed grains in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and
Alberta. Call for pricing. Commodity Options Ltd.
Matt Bestland – 204-771-1980, Johnny Bestland
- 204-792-2274.

$100 Gift Certificate for an oil cooler overhaul from
Pacific Oil Cooler Service.  Best offer.  Call Jon at
204-763-8998.

1992 Mack CH16 Fuel truck and pup trailer. Both
are certified for diesel for Jet fuel indefinitely.  The
truck has 4 compartments (18,000 L total) and the
pup has two compartments (22,000 L total).  Phone
Jon at 204-763-8998 or Brent at 204-824-2777.

FERTILIZER – All types of Liquid and Dry Ferti-
lizers available.  Terminal space through Western
Canada.  Call for pricing and availability.  Matt
204-736-2476, email: matt@bestlandagro.com

FROM FARMING – TO FLYING – TO FISHING
– The story of Joe Semochko and the early years
of aerial application in Manitoba.  To order, mail
requests to Riza Semochko at #16 Redwing Place,
Penticton, BC V2A 8K6.  Cost $22.00 (Includes $2.00
Shipping and Handling)

Parts for Sale: Assortment of parts for S2R Thrush,
Transland spreader new, stainless steel spray valve,
CP check values, plus numerous other parts.
Call Joe at 306-738-2024, email:
javandebv@hotmail.com

HANGAR STORAGE, 16,000 SQ. Ft. available at
Yorkton Aircraft Service. Call for rates and availabil-
ity. 1-800-776-4656.

SATLOC GPS systems, sales and support in Canada.
GPS Yorkton 1-800-776-4656

AG-NAV 2, still the Ultimate GPS.  Even though the
price has been consistently dropping, with new soft-
ware upgrades (at no charge to current owners!) the
amazing agricultural capabilities of this compact GPS
continue to expand.  With Fire Nav, you can now have
real time moving map fire fighting data, including bird
dogs, air tankers and drop locations!  AG-NAV’s cus-
tomer support is still unbeatable.
Call Lloyd at West Central Air at 306-882-3830,
or AG NAV at 1-888-66-AGNAV.Western Propeller
Comapny Ltd.

Winter Special for all our Aerial Applicator
Customers. We will offer 10% OFF all Parts on
Propeller and Governor Overhauls until February
28, 2005. Give us a call to arrange your next Prop or
Governor work; we are ready and able to help you
out! Call Calgary at 403-275-1116 or
Edmonton toll free 1-800-661-9948.
E-mail tjackson@westernpropeller.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

NEW SEEKING - Seat wanted for Air Tractor
Dromedar. 28 yrs old, 1800 hrs total time, 1500+ hrs
Ag. Time, 800+ hrs, on Thrush. No accidents and ex-
perience with herbicides. Please leave message for
Kevin: 204-747-2768 or 306-365-8216

NEW WANTED - Turbine qualified ag pilots for the
2005 season. Call Jon at 204-763-8998 or email
resume to jon@westmanaerial.com

PILOTS WANTED - Forest Protection Limited
would like to hear from individuals interested in
joining our team as AT802 pilots starting in the
2005 season.  We have a long history in the Aerial
Application and Fire Suppression fields.
For more information visit our website
www.forestprotectionlimited.com/english/
employment.html


